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6. THE ROLE OF THE LEGISLATURE 

Not surprisingly, most state tourism offices report that the legislature’s primary role in promoting 

tourism is budgetary. The legislature imposes taxes on the tourism industry and allocates tax 
revenues. To that role, legislatures add those of regulation and oversight-the regulation of 
tourism agencies and of public accommodations, for example--and oversight of state tourism 
offices and the many other state activities that affect tourism. One problem has been that 

these many roles often are unconnected. A solution, though it is one that only some legislatures 
have attempted so far, is for state legislatures to play a new role--by leading an effort to 
integrate tourism into overall strategies for promoting economic development. 

The emphasis of this section, however, is on the opportunities-the need, really-for legislatures 
to play a leadership role. Specific information regarding the allocation of tourism tax revenue 

and product development efforts also are discussed in this chapter. So are the types of state 
regulations that affect the travel and tourism industry. 

Revenues from Tourism 

In general, states collect five types of special taxes from tourism-related activities and, in some 

instances, use those tax revenues to fund tourism development: lodging taxes, food and drink 

taxes, rental car taxes, amusement/admission taxes and casino taxes. 

Lodghg Taxes 

An overnight stay at any hotel in the country requires paying a lodging tax. This tax, along with 
the property tax, are the only taxes levied at some level in every state. Currently, 19 states, 
Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia levy statewide taxes on short-term (usually 30 days 

or less) overnight accommodations. The rates vary from one-tenth of 1 percent in Oklahoma 

to 12 percent in Connecticut. Forty-four states- all but Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Maine, 

New Hampshire, Rhode Island and the territory of Puerto Rico--authorize one or more local 
government to impose a lodging tax. Even states that do not permit local governments many 

other taxing options have been more lenient about local taxes on tourists. In Massachusetts, 

for example, local governments are not allowed to levy sales or income taxes, but they may 
assess a lodging tax. Some states that have no state sales taxes-such as Alaska, Montana and 
Oregon-allow lodging taxes to be levied at the local level. The states that do not permit local 

governments to impose lodging taxes all impose a state lodging tax. Combined state an,d local 
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lodging rates average more than 10 percent. They range from 4 percent in Bozeman, Montana, 

to more than 17 percent in Houston, Appendix A contains detailed information about tourism 

taxes. + 

Most states earmark all or a portion of the proceeds from state-imposed hotel/motel taxes for 

promotion and other tourism-related activities. In five states-Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Isiand-local jurisdictions receive earmarked state hotel/motel taxes. 
In Delaware, local governments must use the money for tourism promotion, and in Connecticut, 
designated authorities in several communities--as well as regional tourism districts-receive a 
portion of the state’s lodging tax revenue. 

About half the states that authorize local lodging taxes specify that it is to be used for tourism 

promotion or convention centers. The rest leave it to the discretion of the locality; however, 

most local governments use at least a portion of the proceeds for tourism-related activities. 

Food and Drink Taxes 

At the state or jurisdictional level, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont and the 

District of Columbia impose a tax on businesses that sell prepared food and beverages for 

consumption on or off the premises. This includes restaurants and take-out meals, but not 

school or other institutional meals. In addition, local governments in 29 states levy restaurant 

taxes, ranging from 0.5 percent in Louisiana, Washington and Wisconsin to 9 percent in New 
Jersey. Maryland, Montana and Idaho limit restaurant taxes to resort communities only. 
Appendix A contains detailed information about tourism taxes. 

State revenue from the meals tax generally goes into the general fund, but at the local level, 
revenues are frequently used for tourism. For example, local governments in Arkansas, Florida, 

Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, New Jersey, North Carolina, South Dakota, Utah, 

Washington and Wisconsin use restaurant tax revenue to pay for convention centers, tourism 

promotion or sports facilities 

Rental Cat Taxes 

Thirty states and the District of Columbia levy a state tax on car rentals. At least 17 more 
states authorize local governments to assess a rental car tax. Combined state and local rental 
car taxes add up quickly, and run as high as 18 percent in some cities, causing many in the rental 
car industry concern that they are being targeted with an unfairly heavy tax burden. 

Rental cars generally are subject to state and local sales taxes, and state and local governments 
frequently impose additional taxes and daily fees. Sometimes airports charge off-site rental 
companies a special fee to’shuttle customers to and from the airport. This charge helps make 
those companies more comparable to rental companies that pay a premium for facilities inside 

the airport terminal. 

In some states, rental car tax revenue is used to benefit the driver. For example, Florida, New 
Mexico, North Carolina and Utah dedicate funds for roads and highway improvements. In 
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Connecticut, Florida, Louisiana, Oklahoma and South Dakota, some or all of the revenue is 

used to promote tourism. In Chicago and Washington, D.C., rental car tax revenue supports 

convention facilities, and in Arizona, Georgia, Texas and Washington, it supports sports facilities. 

Even though Massachusetts does not levy a rental car tax, Boston tacks on an additional $10.30 
per rental to fund a new convention center and to help collect unpaid parking tickets. However, 

not all revenue from rental car taxes is dedicated. Most surcharges go into state and local 
general funds. (Appendix A contains detailed information about tourism taxes.) 

Amusement/Admission Taxes 

Recreation and entertainment are an important part of travel. Taxes in this category are imposed 

on tickets to sporting events, movies, museums, theaters, shows, concerts, and other special 

events and recreational activities. 

In most states, the general sales tax applies to admissions. Arkansas, Oklahoma and South 

Dakota impose a statewide admission tax in addition to the state sales tax. Connecticut, North 
Carolina and Puerto Rico exempt admissions from the general sales tax, instead levying an 
admissions tax. Certain activities, however, may be exempt from admissions taxes; for example, 
Washington, D.C., levies a 5.75 percent admissions tax, but admission to nonprofit cultural 

events is tax exempt. The rates varied from one-tenth of 1 percent to 10 percent. Twenty 
states permit local governments to impose specific admissions taxes in lieu of or in addition to 
the local sales tax. Appendix A contains detailed information about tourism taxes. 

Amusement taxes also are often earmarked for tourism-related activities (in Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
South Dakota and Puerto Rico). At the local level, amusement taxes frequently are dedicated 

for sports facilities in addition to tourist-related activities. The revenue is used for tourist- 

related activities in Minnesota, Missouri and South Dakota. Cape May County, New Jersey, 

dedicates the revenue collected from its amusement tax to tourism development. In Colorado, 

Minnesota and Maryland, local admission taxes help fund stadiums and arenas. 

Casino Taxes 

Casino raxes are entertainment taxes that have substantial revenue potential. Although casinos 
have been operating in Nevada and Atlantic City for years, an increasing number of states have 
adopted gaming as a means of generating revenue, making casino gaming one of the fastest 
growing businesses in the recreation and entertainment sector. Several states generate revenue 

from taxes on casino gaming. At least 20 other states- including Minnesota, North Dakota 

and Washington- have authorized tribal casinos, but most do not receive any tax revenues 

from these operations. 

Colorado, Iowa and Mississippi impose casino taxes on a sliding scale, with rates ranging from 
2 percent to 20 percent of adjusted gross proceeds. Illinois, Indiana and Missouri impose a 20 
percent tax on riverboat casinos, and South Dakota and New York impose a flat 8 percent tax 

on gambling revenues. 
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Earmarking Taxes 

Altbouglathe popularity of earmarking revenue is evident in the use of these traditional tourism 

taxes, the advisability of earmarking is a matter of some debate. The cumulative effect of 
earmarking can hinder good budgeting practice. Very often, earmarking does not produce net 

gains in revenue for the projects it supports if general fund support is cut, and it is sometimes 
a highly unstable source of funds. 

A Word About Earmarking 

Earmarking taxes is a popular way to raise revenue, but how well it works is subject to debate. 
AS a rule, earmarking is not considered by most fiscal managers to be characteristic of sound, 
comprehensive fiscal policy. By removing revenue from the general fund, earmarking limits 

spending decisions. Good budget practices rely on the ability of policymakers to review revenues 

annually and appropriate funds according to their availability. The philosophy underlying this 

practice is that if the program is worthwhile and has constituent support, the legislature will 
fund it. 

On’the other hand, program directors, whose interest is to ensure a minimum amount of 
funding for a program, can make a case for earmarking. If funding for tourism decreases 
substantially or varies dramatically from year to year, it is difficult for the state tourism agency 

to develop and maintain programs. Earmarking a small tax, especially in a state that has no 

history of strong support for tourism, can protect a worthy program. 

An alternative funding source-provided it grows and does not replace existing funding-will 
insulate a vulnerable area from economic instability. However, a stagnant revenue source may 

end up hurting the recipient if policymakers assume the program is “taken care of” by its 
dedicated revenue source and, therefore, reduce other general fund support. 

Earmarked taxes ideally should be related to the beneficiary. For example, lodging taxes often 

are used to fund tourism. 

The following questions are useful for weighingwhether to earmark alternative revenue sources: 

. Is the revenue source stable? 

l Will it grow with the economy? 

l Will the aggregate level of funding decrease or remain .the same if general fund 
appropriations are cut as the result of an earmarked funding source? 

. Will it raise so much money that other programs will want a piece of the pie? 

l Will tourism be perceived as less important.or a nonessential state service if general fund 
appropriations are lost and replaced with a dedicated source? 
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A number of states make use of various tourism taxes. Florida, for example, levies no personal 
income tax and relies heavily on tourism taxes. Such taxes include a $2 per rental fee on rental 

cars at the state level and earmarks a portion of the revenues to tourism promotion. In 
addition, the state allows local governments to levy several different lodging and restaurant 

taxes. Counties are authorized to levy convention development taxes up to 3 percent on 

accommodations to fund convention centers. The Tourist Development Tax allows counties 
or special districts to impose a tax of 1 percent or 2 percent, subject to voter approval, on 

rentals or leases of living quarters or accommodations for a period of six months or less. 

Counties that have imposed this 1 percent or 2 percent tax for at least three years may levy an 
additional tax of up to 1 percent; and also may levy yet another tax of 1 percent to pay the debt 
service on bonds issued to finance professional sports facilities. Florida also allows a “high 

tourism impact” county to impose an additional 1 percent tax on accommodations. In general, 

a county is considered a high tourism impact county if the Department of Revenue certifies 
that the sales subject to the county tourism development tax exceeded $600 million during the 

previous calendar year. On top of these taxes, Florida’s Tourist Impact Tax allows any county 

that creates a land authority to levy up to a 1 percent tax on rentals or leases of living quarters 

for a term of six months or less. And lastly, counties may impose a local option food and 

beverage tax equal to 2 percent on sales of food, beverages, or alcoholic beverages in hotels 
and motels, and equal to 1 percent on the sale of food, beverages, or alcoholic beverages in 
establishments that are licensed by the state to sell alcoholic beverages for on-premises 
consumption, except for hotels and motels. 

Even though Florida communities are authorized to levy a number of different taxes on lodging, 

rates are average compared to the rest of the country. Total combined lodging tax rates generally 
range from 10 percent to 12.5 percent in Florida cities. The highest lodging tax rate occurs in 

Houston, where the state levies a 6 percent tax, the city levies a 9 percent tax (that includes a 

local sales tax of 2 percent) and the county imposes a 2 percent lodging tax for sports facilities. 

Impact of Taxes on Tourism 

One reason tourism taxes are so high is because it has been an easy way to raise revenues. 

These taxes have become increasingly popular for policymakers since voter approval often is 
needed to raise rates or impose new taxes, and conventional wisdom suggests that voters are 
more likely to endorse taxes that are paid primarily by visitors. Tourists do not vote on tourism 

taxes, and the common perception is that local residents do not pay tourism taxes. This is not 
necessarily true, however, particularly with restaurant and admission taxes. Local residents eat 

out and visit entertainment venues as frequently as tourists. 

Taxing tourists raises an interesting argument. On the one hand, many claim these taxes are 

unfair because those being taxed do not vote locally and have no voice. On the other hand, 
tourism taxes are a good way to raise revenues for tourism development. The tourism industry 
historically has supported limited increases in tourism taxes, provided the additional revenue is 

dedicated for tourism promotion, convention and visitor facilities, or other tourism-related 

services or facilities that directly benefit those paying the taxes- the business or leisure traveler. 

However, regardless of where the money goes, some industry experts are conccrncd that the: 

trend of ever-increasing taxes is likely to have detrimental effects over time. They caution that 
placing too heavy a tax burden on visitors is likely to make them think twice ab?ut coming 

back. 
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How do tourists feel about being taxed on tourist activities? Many people in the tourism 

industry claim that they do pay attention and when taxes get too high they vote with their feet 

and do not return to places that charge high taxes. The example frequently cited to prove this 

point is New York City in the early 1990s when the lodging tax rate surpassed 20 percent and 

occupancy rates plummeted. 

Do Lower Taxes Mean More Business? 

In the early 199Os, about a third of the New York City’s hotel rooms remained vacant and 
average room occupancy rates were flat or falling. Much of the blame was placed on the 
lodging tax rate of 21.25 percent, easily the highest in the country. Convention organizers 

announced boycotts of the city and its outrageous room prices. Hoteliers declared tourism was 
endangered.’ In response, the state eliminated its 5 percent lodging tax in late 1994, and the 

city cut its rate. The combined tax felI by more than a fourth; at the same time occupancy rates 

started to soar. 

Although equating high taxes to low occupancy rates makes a convincing argument for lowering 
lodging taxes, it is not the entire reason that tourism was down in New York. Other factors- 

such as the Gulf War and an economic recession in the early 1990s-contributed to low visitor 

numbers. With an end to the recession in 1992, the economy and tourism rebounded. 
Additionally, New York City made a concerted effort to improve its public image through a 
series of economic development and crime initiatives, which has made it a more desirable 

tourist destination. 

In 1997, occupancy rates were high, hovering around 85 percent. Interestingly, due to increased 

demand consumers are paying more now than ever before. Room rates that were considered 
crippling in 1993 were a full 39 percent higher in 1997, and finding available lodging was difficuft.2 

Even though high lodging taxes may not be entirely responsible for low occupancy rates, it is 
fair to say that tourists do care about overall travel costs, and some cities are noted as being very 

expensive. Taxes clearly contribute to total costs 

Not only are tourism taxes very high, but some are misleading and buried in other fees and 

surcharges. Rental cars offer a good example. Local taxing districts and airport authorities 
often levy additional charges on cars rented at airports. 

Results of a TlA October 1998 survey of 1,200 U.S. adult travelers found that 90 percent of 

travelers are well aware of the taxes they are paying and have varying opinions about how they 

should be spent. In particular, 75 percent of past-year travelers recalled paying a restaurant 
meal tax while on a trip. Other highly recalled taxes included gasoline taxes, hotel taxes and 

highway tolls. Half the travelers surveyed favor using travel tax money for the general fund of 

the local community. About half the travelers also favor using this tax money to benefit the 

travelers to that area, such as in setting up l-800 numbers so visitors can obtain tourist 

information. One-third of travelers surveyed feel it is very appropriate to use tax money to 

pay for advertising to encourage visitors to come to that community, to build visitor welcome 

centers and to pay salaries of local tourism offices (see table 13). 
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Table 13. Traveler’s Opinions of Tourism Taxes 

Not At 
Very Somewhat All 

Project Appropriate Appropriate Appropriate 

General fund 50% 32% 15% 

Free 800 numbers for tourist information 47 35 15 

Tourism promotion 36 44 18 

Welcome centers 35 ‘46 15 

Salaries for local tourism office 32 41 22 

New arts or cultural projects 28 43 25 

Convention centers 21 44 31 

Sports stadiums 12 31 52 

Source: Travel Industry Association of America, October 1998. 

State Funding and Financial Support for Tourism 

As state lawmakers increasingly recognize that tourism is a meaningful economic development 

tool, tourism funding across the country has increased by more than 20 percent in the past 
three years. But that is far from the whole story, according to Zeitgeist President Bill Geist. 

“It’s the states that realize that a dollar invested in tourism promotion equates to several times 

that in state taxes generated that are increasingly supporting their tourism effort with new 
dollars,” he said. The top 15 state tourism offices increased their budgets by more than $54 

million between 1995 and 1998 (an average of $3.6 million each).’ 

As figure 5 shows, most state tourism offices are funded primarily with general fund 

appropriations; 20 states use nothing but general fund revenues to promote tourism. 
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Figure 5. 

l 

States that Rely Only on General Fund Appropriations 
to Fund their State Tourism Offices 

N=20 

Source: Travel Industry Asscciation of America, 1999. 

In recent years, however, state legislatures have become more creative. For example, the 
legislature in Missouri adopted a performance-based tourism funding formula. This formula 

is viewed as a model by other states. It recently was adopted in Washington. 

l Missouri’s investment in tourism promotion could top $32 million by the year 2004 as a 

result of a new funding mechanism created in 1993. After years of searching for a 

dependable revenue source to fund the Division of Tourism’s efforts, Missouri’s travel 
industry united behind HB 188. Codified as RSMo 620.467 and known as the “Division 

of Tourism Supplemental Revenue Fund,” this performance-based budgeting process 

sets aside a percentage of tourism-generated tax revenue for additional tourism promotion 
without requiring a tax increase. The state tourism office worked with the Missouri 

Department of Revenue to identify tourism industries in Missouri and the amount of tax 
revenue that was generated by specific businesses that serve travelers. Businesses in 17 
different categories were chosen, identified by SIC (standard industry classification) codes 
(see figure 6). A small percentage of the growth in tax revenue from those businesses is 

earmarked for tourism marketing. The plan was based on the conservative assumption 
that tax revenue generated by traveler-serving businesses will grow by at least 3 percent 

per year. The Division of Tourism receives half of any increase in tax revenue above that 
3 percent level. The amount earmarked for the state tourism office is capped at $3 million 
per year. The measure also called for the division’s existing funding from general revenue 
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to be eliminated gradually, at a rate of 10 percent per year. At the end of 10 years, the 

tourism office would be entirely funded from this new tax revenue source. Since 1994, the 

amount of general fund support to the Division of Tourism has gone from $6 million to 

$3 million in 1998, while the total budget has gone from $6 million to $13 million. 

Figure 6. 
SIC Codes Used in Missouri~s Tourism Funding Formula 

5811 Eating Places Only 
5812 Eating and Drinking Places 
5813 Drinking Place - Alcoholic Beverages 
7010 Hotels, Motels and Tourist Courts 
7020 Rooming and Boarding Houses 
7030 Camps and Trailer Parks 
7033 Trailer Parks and Camp Sites 
7041 Organization Hotels and Lodging Houses 
7920 Producers, Orchestras, Entertainers 
7940 Commercial Sports 

7990 Miscellaneous Amusement and Recreation 

7991 Boat and Canoe Rentals 
7992 Public Golf Courses and Swimming Pools 
7996 Amusement Parks 
7998 Tourist Attractions 
7999 Amusement NEC 
8420 Botanical and Zoological Gardens 

Source: Missouri Division of Tourism, 1998. 

l Following in Missouri’s footsteps, Washington adopted a performance-based funding 
mechanism during its 1998 legislative session. Increases in the biennial budget for the 

Division of Tourism will be based on a percentage of the growth in state sales tax generated 
by the industry. 

1. Sales tax receipts for certain tourism-related industries will be tracked. These industries 
include lodging, eating and drinking establishments, recreation and auto rentals. 

2. The increase in the amount of sales tax receipts from four years prior to the biennium 

will be compared to two years prior to the biennium. If there is no increase, 
performance-based funds will not be computed. 
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3. If the biennial growth exceeds 8 percent, one-half of the tax receipts of the growth 

above 8 percent will become additional funding for the division. 

* 4. Growth-related funding would be capped at $2 million per year, or $4 million per 
biennium. 

Based on current sales tax projections, the 1999-2001 tourism division budget, which begins 
July 1,1999, would be $8 million, an increase of $1.9 million. The legislation does not guarantee 
a budget increase. The governor and Legislature still must approve the funding requests. 

Other State Developments 

States use a number of funding sources in addition to general fund revenues to support tourism. 
State lodging taxes top the list as the most frequent supplemental funding source (see figure 7). 

Figure 7. 
States that Fund Tourism Offices with State Lodging Taxes 

N=13 

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, 1999. 
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In addition to lodging taxes, states also earmark revenues for tourism promotion from restaurant 

sales, car rentals, admissions, recreation sales and lotteries, to name a few. Some examples of 
state tourism funding strategies are featured below. 

a When the Florida Legislature created its new state tourism office, VISIT FLORIDA, in 
1996, it provided capital via a Tourism Promotional Trust Fund. A percentage (15.75 

percent) of revenues from the $2 per day rental car surcharge generates approximately $20 

million per year in tourism operating funds. VISIT FLORIDA is required to match this 

revenue one-to-one by the year 2001. 

l Illinois state tourism funding is tied directly to lodging tax receipts. As a result of legislation 

passed in 1997 by the Illinois General Assembly, 29 percent of hotel and motel tax receipts 

are dedication to Illinois Bureau of Tourism programs. The law put to rest a decade-old 

statute that provided fixed dollar amounts for certain tourism programs. Now, the state 
has the mechanism in place to ensure additional funding potential as the state’s tourism 
industry grows. Forecasted lodging tax revenue for FY 1999 is $42.1 million, which is 

allocated for tourism programs. 

l When the Hawaii Legislature restructured its new tourism office in 1998, it also established 
a new dedicated funding source for tourism effective January 1,1999. The funding source 
was established by raising the transient accommodations tax from 6 percent to 7.25 percent 
and broadening it to include the occupancy of time-share units. A portion of the revenue 
(2.75 percent) is earmarked to create a tourism special fund (approximately $55 million for 
1999) for tourism-related activities. 

l Arizona imposes a 5.5 percent state lodging tax on hotel rooms. By statute, 3 percent of 

the total collection goes into an established tourism fund to be used only for marketing 

programs. That currently comprises about $2.7 million of the $8.8 million total budget. 

l Arkansas levies a 2 percent tourism tax on camping fees; tourist attraction admissions; 

guest rooms furnished by hotels, motels, lodging houses and condominiums; and rentals 
of watercraft and related items. The Department of Parks and Tourism uses the proceeds 
to promote tourism. 

l Louisiana dedicates a portion (.03 percent) of the state sales tax to tourism. 

l Idaho permits local resort communities to levy a 2 percent general sales tax in addition to 
the statewide local option lodging tax. The additional sales tax revenue is to provide funds 
for small-town resort communities where infrastructures are being encumbered by the 

high number of visitors. 

0’ Minnesota allows municipalities in which a sport facility is located to impose a supplemental 
sales tax on retail liquor sales or hotel/motel gross receipts at a rate necessary to support 

maintenance of the facility. 
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l The Montana Resort Tax authorizes “designated resort communities” (communities of 

fewer than 2,500 that derive major revenue from tourists) to impose a resort tax of up to 

,3 percent. The tax applies to sales by hotels, motels and other lodging establishments; 

restaurants; taverns, bars, night clubs and other public establishments that serve alcoholic 
beverages by the drink and establishments that sell luxuries. Currently, only five communities 

qualify. 

l In 1987, Oklahoma enacted a .Ol percent gross receipts tax on lodging, food/drink, tourist 

attractions, motor vehicle rentals and tour bus tickets. Money collected from this tax goes 

toward tourism promotion. 

. South Carolina levies a 5 percent tax on entertainment and recreation (including golf 

green fees). The majority of this revenue goes to the state tourism office. 

Other mechanisms for funding tourist-related activities include income tax check-offs and 

lottery revenues. Several states have a check-off box on their income tax forms that allows 

taxpayers the option of donating funds for a special purpose related to tourism. Kentucky 

allows a check-off for the Bluegrass State Games, and 11 states have check-offs to fund Olympic 

committees. Ohio has a check-off option for natural areas, Alabama has a tax check-off for 
the arts and Rhode Island has one for arts and tourism. 

Experience suggests that over-reliance on check-offs, like over-reliance on earmarking, can 

present problems. As the number of check-off options has increased in the states, the amount 
of revenue any single check-off generates has declined. Oregon used a tax check-off to provide 
supplemental funding for the arts from 1982 to 1992, but the arts were removed from Oregon’s 

tax check-off program in 1993. After raising a maximum of $167,000 in 1986, the program 

gradually received less money as the number of check-off options grew. Legislation stipulated 

that tax check-off programs in the state must generate at least $50,000 for two consecutive 

years. The Oregon program failed to generate the minimum amount in 1991 and 1992, and 
was discontinued, 

Another revenue raiser for tourism-related activities-one used in five states-is earmarking 

state lottery revenues. Colorado allocates lottery revenues to parks; Maryland and Washington 

earmark some lottery revenues for new sports stadiums; and Kansas, Oregon and West Virginia 

earmark lottery revenues for tourism development and advertising. Table 14 shows the funding 

sources states use for their tourism offices. 
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LODGING LODGING LODGING TAXES IN SI:LI:.c’I’ 

TAX REVENUES CI’I’IID 

up to 6% tourism Wichita 
promotion State: 4.9’!6 

Inlccal s&s tzlx: 1% 
I r ~a1 lodging: 6% 
Total: ll.Y!ib 

up to 5% tourism Ixuisrillr 
promotion and state: 6% 
convention No local salts tas 
crntcrs I .ocal lod&g: Y!k 

I 1 Total: 11% - 
un to 5.25%’ I local discretion 1 NW Odems 

I 
State: T!AD 
Iucal s&s: 3% 
Stadium Authoritv: 4% 

I 
number of rooms in the facility. 

ncmr n/a 

Exhibition 1 tall: -I/e 
Total: 11% plus daily surcharge 

1 Portlmd 

I 
* Lodging tax is in lieu of sales tax. 

Maryland 5% 

I I 

none 5% n/n none up to 8% gcnrnl fund Baltimore 
State: 5% 
Iacnl lodging: 7% 
Tot& 12% 

Massachusetts 5% 5.7Y”* 5.7% 35% to tourism fund for local none up to 4% local discretion Boston 
tourism councils, international State: 5.7% 
tourism and the state Ltml lodging 4% 
convmtion center Total: 9.1% 

* Lodging tzu is in lieu of sales tax. 

Michigan 6% 

* 

none 6X n/3 none up to 5”h 
(additional 
tars imposed 
in Detroit) 



sl-ATE sI’lx:II~Ic 
SI‘A’I’I</ ShLliS TAX Sl’A’l’l:. 

IURISDIC’l’ION IX)D(;ING 

Missouri 4.225% none 

Montana ncmc 4%” 

Nevada * 

* Ail accommodntion taxes arc local option. 

COMHINIID 
Sl’ATI< 

‘I’AXI:.S ON 

I.OCAL 
GIINI-XAJ. SALES 

TAX 

LOCAL 
LODGING 

TAX 

LOCAL USE 01: COMHINED SI’ATI~ /\ND I .OL\ 
LOD<;IN<; IXXX;INC; ‘I’AXICS IN Slil.l:(:l’ 

REVENUES CII‘IIS 

4.225% 

4% 

sh, Virginia City, 

6% 

n/n 

none up to 3% 

up to 3.75% up to 5.5”/” 

Jackson 
State: 7% 
Local lodging: 1% plus $0.75/ 
night 
Total: 8% plus $O.IS/nighr 

St. Lauis 
State: 4.225’%, 
Ct,nvention/sports: 3.5% 
Lwnl sales tax: 2.625% 
Local lodging: S.75% 
Total: 14.1% 

Hozeman 
State: 4”/ ” 
No locnl taxes 
Tot& 4% 

lodging tax rwmues divided local discretion 
among the following State 
I’arks, Depnrtmcnt of 
Rcvcnuc, University System, 
I historical Society and the 
Dqartment of Commerce I 

=--pg 

Rrgk and Big Sky. 
1 

state visitors promotion cash up to 1.5% up to 4% visitor promotion Omaha 
fund and visitor Stat: rwu 

attractions Local salts: 1% 

tourism 
promotion 

construction, 
maintcnancc or 
open&n of 
cdnvcntion and 
tourism Facditics 

n/a up to 6% locnl discretion 

Local lodging: 4’!<, 
Total: 11% 

J.as veps 
Jmcal lodging: 6’!b 
Other local tax: 2% 

‘* State s;llcs tas VPIKS by co”” 

New Hampshire none 8% 8% general fund none none “/a Manchester 
State: X’!<# 
No local taxes 
Total: 8% 



Sr’ATl~/ 
JURISDIC’I’ION 

Vcw Jersey 

k when combined wi 

New Mexico 

New York 

l New York City iml 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

OkIahoma 

J, 

sum:, USES 1:01t I.rIcAJ~ 
SI’ECIl~IC LODGING <XNCRAL SALES 

TAXIS ‘[‘Ax 

LOCAL 
LODGING 

TAX 

LOCAL USL: OP C()MBINI;D SI‘A’I’I’ AND IX)(::\l 

LODGING L()L)(;ING TAXIS IN Slil.li(:l‘ 

REVENUES ~;l’l’ll:.s 

n/a none up to b?‘u (9‘!‘u 1 tourism Atlnntic (:ity 

[cd m&mum ntc <IF 1.3%. 

d= 

in Atlantic City dcvck~pmmt Stltc: 4% 
and 8% in (Gpc my county I .iwd Iusury tax: 9% 

Cape May) only) Total: 13% 

up to 5% I tourism Santa I;c 

Totak 10.25% 

n/a up to 4.25% up to 7% l-1 discretion New York 
Sta!: 4% 
lxal ~;alcs: 4.25% 

n/a 

n/3 

L 

up to 2.5% 

Ieal kxlging 5% plus S2/day 
Total: l3.25% plus $2/d?y 

up to 1.75% 

up to 2% 

up to 4% 

now 

up to 6% 

up to 3% 

up to IWO 1 up to 5% 

up to 9.5% 

l-1 discretion 

local discretion 

l/3 to 1/2is 
eamrkrd in 
some areas tq 
local convention 
bureaus 

usually tourism 
promotion or 
economic 
drvrlopmcnt 

usually some is 
alk>catrd to tr;lvcI 
and tourism 

Chadottc 
State: 4% 
Ixal s&s: 2.5% 
I .occll lodging 6’k1 
Total: 12.5% 

Pargo 
State: 5% 
Iucnl s&s: I’!<* 
1~8x1 IodgmE: .3’K - - 
Total: 9?h 

Cleveland 1 state: 5% 
Lc)d s1ks: T!‘” 
Local lodging 6% 
Cultural facility l.S’% 
Total: 14.5% 

TUlZl 
State: 4X)‘!‘” 
Irml salrs: 3.5% 
Local lodging: 5”/0 
Total: 13.1% 

Portland 
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srAT1: sPlx:I l-l c COMBIN1;.D, SI‘Al’fS USES Ia1 LOCAL LOCAL LOCAL USE Ok’ COMHINlil) Sl’AI’li AND l.O(::\i. 

srr\l’ri/ sALl:s TAX srATE SI‘ATI~ S1’1ICIl~IC GI~NISKAI. IWS1‘AURAN’I R14STAUI1AN’f I11:.S’I;\UII:\NI”I’A~I~S IN 

JUKISI~ICI‘ION KIIS’I’AUI~AN’I- RlISl’hUMNTI IUSI’AUI~AN’I’ ‘I’hXliS SALliS TAX TAX TAX slil.l~~:‘1’~:1’1‘11,5 

‘LAX AxlSS RIWSNUI:S 

Nebraska 5’!6, “(NW 5”b n/l up to 1.5’!<, salts tax gcncral hlld omnlxl 
Sratc: 6” ia 
I .llCd selcs: 1x . , 
Total: 7% 

Nevada fh5’Ic. 6.75’“b n<,nc fb.S%, 6.75% or “IX up trr 0.5”:s sales tax n/a I PS \‘C&y” 
Or 7.w.v 7.w;n smtc snlcs tax: 7’08 

Total: 7% 
‘State sdcs tax rate v&s b coun 

New Hampshire none H% WL gcnml fund “0°C “OtK n/a htmnchcstcc 
smc x-0 . . 
No locd 11st’s 
Toral: 8% 

New Jersey 6”4, tx>“L’ 6’!4,’ da none up t” 9’%,’ tourism Atlantic City 
dcvclopmcnt State: 4% 
(Cape May County I rml luxury tax: 9’: II 
c1nly ) Total: l3% 

* When combid with the luxury tax, the state mtc is limited to 4 “/. for a combincd masinum mtc of 13’!k I lowevrr, alcohdic beven&!s sold by the drink in Atlantic City are taxed at a combincd mtc of lW!‘o (3’S load 
lusuly tax, 7% stste salts tax). 

New Mexico 5% 

New York t 4% 

North Carolina 4% 

North Dakota 5% 

Ohio 5% 

OkUhoma 4.5% 

“0°C 5Y” 

“0°C 4”h 

“0°C 4% 

up to 1.9375x, 

up to 4.35% 

up to 2.5% 

up to 1.7sx 

local salei tax 

up to 7”h 

up to 1% 

up to I’!4 

general fund 

local discretion 

civic centers, 
Pr‘mas, toluist- 
rclatrd expc”s‘% 

locd discretion 

Santa Ik 
state: 5% 
I.ocnl sales: 1.25 
Total: 6.25% 

Nrw York 
Stntc: 4’!b 
Local s:dcs: 4.25 
Total: 8.25% 

Charlotte 
State 4’!1, . . 
I,ocal v&s: 2.5’:1~ . . . 
MI& tax: I'!i 
Toral: 7.5% 

h:arg0 
State: 5% 
I rkxl sdcs: l’! ;s 



LOCAL 
GENI:.l~\l. 
SN.I:,S TAX 

LOCAL 
RIzJ1’AURhN-I’ 

TAX 

gmmI fund 

Total: 1% 
s:m J ua” 

Total: 0 

I’t0vidct1co 
State: 7% . 
No local tascs 
Total: 7% 

Charleston 
State: S’!:, 
I.oC~l salcu: I‘! I, . . 
Total: 6% 

Sioux Falls 
State: 4”!6 
I ncal sales: 2% 
Local rcstaumnt: l”io 
Total: 7% 

Nash\&! 

“0°C 

n/a none da Utode Island m,nc 

up to I’!& n/n up to 2% ‘outh Carolina 5% 

4% outh Dakota up to I”/. tourism purposes 

Cl’!<, 

6.25% 

up to 2.7W” gcmeral fund 

Total: 8.25% 
IhIIas 

Jtah 

up to T/” 
(includes spcrial 
districts) 

up to 3.35%* 
(includes special 
districts) 

genurai fund 
Stntc: 6.25’!’ . II 
I.ocal salts: 2% 
Total: 8.25%‘~ 

Salt Lake Citv 4.75% 
I 

Stat: 4.75’!b . 

Local %alcY 1.25’!., . . 
Local r’sta”rJ”t: I’“.** 
Total: 7% 

in communities wha 



srxru 
JURISDICTION 

Virginia 

STATE SI’IXTIC COMBINED S?‘A’rx USES FOR LOCN. I.O<:N, LOCN. USE or: COMBINED STATE AND LOCNS 

SALES TAX STATI: STATE sPI:cII’lc GENERAL RESTAURANT RFSTAURAN’I RI:SI’AURANT TAXI’S IN 

RESTAURANI RESTAURANTI RESTAURANT Txm SNES TAX TAX ‘. TAX SELECT CITIES 

TAX AXES REVENUES 

.l.S’%, none .3.5’!~;, n/s up to 1’14 up to 4% gcncral fund Norfolk 
State: .3.5’% 
1 .ocal salts: 1% 
I.ocal rcstnurant: 4% 
<>.I.,.- I^..,..._ , CO,’ 

Total: 9.2% 

West Virginia 696 none cl’!‘. none n/a Chnrleston 
State: 6% 
No local tax 

WisCoflSb 5% none S?%, da up to O.G’%l 
(includes 

stadium tax of 

up t” 0.5% local exposition 
ccntrts 

Total: 6% 

Milwaukrc 
state: 5’% 
1,ocal sales: o.wu 

Wyoming Wyoming 4% 4% 4% 4% n/a n/a 

0.1% in 5 0.1% in 5 
counties) counties) 

up to 2”/. up to 2”/. local s&s tax local s&s tax 

Locd restaurant: 0.25% Locd restaurant: 0.25% I . I . 
Totai: 5.85% Totai: 5.85% 

Cheyenne Cheyenne 
State: 4% State: 4% 
Local s&s: 2% Local s&s: 2% 
Total: 6% 



~l’;\‘l’l:. /\NI) l,O(:,\l. IlliN’l:\l. (:r\ll ‘I’,\XI~ - 1998 

srAw:/ 
JURISDICI’ION 

STAX SI’1:s.I FIG STATE 

SN.E:S RINL’N. CAR 

TAX TAX 

COMHINI’L) 
STAl’li RI!N’I’AL 

CAR ‘l‘AXl<S 

xATE usrcs lw 
sI’I~clI~IC Rl:NThL 

CAR TAXES 

IXKAI. 
(;lfNliRAr, 

ShLl<S TAX 

LOCAL r.or:AL usr: 01: COMHINl<D SI’:\‘l’li ANI) l.O(:.\l. 
Rl?NTN. CAR NiNThI. CAR Rl:N’L’AI,<:AR ‘I’:\XI:S IN Sl:l.l:t:l 

TAX TAX CI’I’I IiS . 
Rli\‘liNUI:S 

4lablma 4”& H’K,’ X’Y, 13ducation up to 4% n/a 

hhska I “One I ?onc tUJ”t2 1 n/n 
Total: 0 

Phoenix 
State: l(Y!; 
Lucal rental car C’JS: 3.3x 
Other taxes: 0.75”<~ 
C<mcy surcharge: $2St)/d.?y 
Total: 14.05% plus S2.50/diy* 

Information not available up to 3.3% plus 
$3.50 or $2501 

day 

local discrcdon 

* Additional off-irpcxt car rental fee of 7%. 

Arkansas 4.625?<, 5.5‘!d* 5.5% Infmnaticm not awilabk up t” 4% up to 5% local discretion Littlc Rock 
ststc: 5.5% 
I ncnl salts: 1 .S’%& 
I ncal rental caT: 5” in 
Total: l2% 

* State rental car tax is in lieu of state s&-s tax. 

California 6’!/. “‘XX 6% n/a up t“ 2.5% none da Loos Angclcs 
state: 6% 
I .ocal s&s: 2.25’/. 
Total: 8.25%* 

* Additional off&port car rental fee of 8%. 

Colorado 3% none 

* ~\dditional off&port car rental fee of 92.98 per day. 

Connecticut 6”h 3% plus 91.00 per 

day 

Delaware none none 

3% da up to 5% up to S.S”/u information not Denver 
available State: 3’!& 

I1K.d salts: 5.5”<* 
Totak 8.5%* 

9’!4 plus f 1 .w per $l.~/day surchagc is “““C none n/a I lartford 

JSY dediatd to tourism state: ‘W” plus $l.nn/dny 
No local taxes 
Total: 9% plus Sl.OO/day 

“0°C n/a IlO”l! “One da Wilmington 
No SPIL% tns 
Total: 0 

District of 5.75”” iw* 1 tJ”/” some to convmtion same as state same PS state same as state Wadlington, LX. 

Columbia ce’xcr State: IW . 
Total: I&* 

* llcntal car tax is mlicu Of Snks Cl... 



i 

75% for CM&, 15.75”u 
for twrkm prwnrkon 
ad 4.25”L for 
international trldc 

up to 1 S‘V n/a Ah& 
Sratc: (I? ‘I plus S2.05 
Total: 6% plus $2.05/day 

some to pay fnr 
sports f&itiea 

s AJJitional off-airport car rental fee of 8%. 

Hawaii 4.1 I,‘!& $2.ON~/day’ 4.16% plus highway fund W,“C none n/a I lnndulu 

s2.110/day State: 4.16’!C plus 52.tNl/~;l) 
No local tascs 
Toral: 4.16% plus S2.OO/day 

Illinois 6.25% 5% 5”<,* general fund up to 2% plus 
transit s&s 
taxes 

up to l”/u 
(excluding 
Chicago) 

local discrctitrn 

n/a general fund 13~s Moines 
State: 5’1% . 
No local s&s tax 
Total: 5% 

1.5% 

now 

information not arailablc up to 2% local salrs tax gem-al fund Wichita 
Srate: 1(.4’h 
Local salts tax: 1’5, 
Total 9 4% . . 

n/a nonr up to 3% local discretion Louiwillc 
State: 6% 
Nc, locnl sales tns 



STAlli SI’ECIPIC STATI: COMBINID 

sTAl’~i/ SALES RKNTAL CAR STA’I’I: RliN’l’Al. 

~uRIS~~I<,~‘ION TAX TAX CAR ‘I-AXES 

L‘ 

* Additionul off-airpcKt car rental fee of 5’!i1. 
Maine 5.5”/” 10%* 1 (I’%, 

I I I 
* lkntal car tax is in tiru of s&s tas. 

Maryland 5”/u il. 5”/“’ 11.5% 

STATE USES FOR I.OCAL LOCAL 
SI’I:CII~IC RllNI’Al. GI;NIIRAI. RENTAL CAR 

CAK TAXIiS Shl.liSTAx TAX 

4”I” stkltc salts tax 1316 
inch&s g 0.03% Icvy by 
the I .ouisiana ‘I’ourism 
I’romotiond District 

up tn 5% 

Rlr\‘l’.NUliS 

t.qJ t” 5.25% local discretion Nc\v Orlemw * 
State: 7”. 

LOCAL USE OF COMHINIZI~ STAW ANI) I.OC:\l 
RI:.NTAL CAR lU?N’l’Al.CAR ‘I’AXliS IN Slil.li(:l 

TI\X Cl’l’lliS 

none n/a I’ortland 
State: IOUb 
No local taxes 
Total: 10% 

none da Baltimore 
state: I 1.5’!L . 
No local ~PSLZ 
Total: 11.5% 

* Kcntal car tax is in lieu of sales tax. 

Massachusetts 5% none S”vis n/a none $10.3O/rental 
surcharge in 
Boston 

Michigan. none 6% n/a none up to 2”/” 

Minnesora 6. su/. 6.2% 12.7% information not available up to 1% none 

local discretion 

stadiums and 
convention centers 

n/a 

Boston 

TotaL- 8% 

Minneapolis 
state: i2.7x 
No local tascs 
Total: 12.7%’ I I I I 1 

9Y” information not nvailablc none none n/a Jaclson 
State: O’X 
No lctcnl tax-s 
Total: 9% 

I I 
* Additionnl off-aiqwrt car rental fee of $1.75. 

Mississippi 7% (3’V” 0” 6” 
car rentals) 

Missouri 4.225% nonr 4.225% n/a up to 3.75% none n/a St. Louis 
State: 4.225% 
Local kI..c!S 1.75”~~ 
Total: 5.975% 

Montana nonr none nnne n/a none none n/a Bowman 
No txrs 
Total: 0 

Nebraska 6.5% 4.5% 1 I’!,; inform&m not availnblc up to I .5x $2.00/day information not Omah:l 
(Omaha) aeailablc State: 1 I”CB 

I&d tax: S2.ot~/da) 



~ 

* Sute salts tax ntc varies acccrrding to county. 

COiVHINI:I~ 
Sl’h’l’ti Rl:N’I‘AI. 

CAR ‘r3xr3 

SI’A’I’I~ USES FOR I.OCAL 
SI’I;CIl~IC Rl3N’l’Al. (;IiNl:.RAl. 

Cf\K TAXIS SAI.I:.S ‘VAX 

varies gcmxtl fund up to O.S’!!* 

LOCAL LOCN, USLI 01: COMBINI~I) St’A’l‘li AND l.OC:\I. 
RlWTAI. CAR RirN’l‘hI. CAR l~li~l’nl.(:hll’l’!\XliS IN Slrl.l:(:l’ 

TAX TAX CI’l’lISS 
RE\‘l<NUIIS 

none 

I 

n/n I .1s vcgl’” 
Smtc: 13’: I, 
Total: 13%** 

&* Additional rtff-airport car rental fee of W”. 

New Hampshire none now “0°C n/s nnne none n/a Mmchcstcr 
No taxes 
Total: 0 

New Jersey 6”/” now C!J” n/a nnnr none da Atlzmtic City 
State: 6’!<, 
No Icul twca 
Tot& 6%* 

* Additiond off-airport car rental fee of 1OK. 

New Mexico 5”h 5”)” plus $2Jxl/day lw” plus s2.00/ mad fund and general up to 19375’!‘” 

by fund 
none n/a Santa R 

Saw IO’]/;8 plus $2.W/J;ry 
IrKal tar: .75Y” 

New York 4% 5’K 
I I 

‘9% information not available up to 4.25% 

North Carolina 5% w:/u* 8% highways nnd gcncral 
fund 

up to 2W” 

* A highway use tas is imposed instead of the state sales tax. 

none 

Total: 10.75% plus $2.00/&y 

NW York 
State: 9’!4 

** Additional Off-airport C?r rental fC0 of 5%. 

North Dakota 5% N0I-K now n/a up tn 1.75s none n/a 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

5“/ u 

4.5s 

None 

0.1% plus b”h# 
rental tax 

5% 

10.69” 

up f” 2% up to 6”/” n/a Ck!\dd 
State: 5’!,‘” 
heal sllcs tnr: “‘4, 
I.ocal c’,r rcnf.1l: vi, , . 
Total: 13% 

up to 4’:;” none n/a ‘I’ulsa 
State: 10.6’!:0 
Local tax 3.3 I ‘?” 

OregL * “One Now 

* All rental car taws arc lwal option. 
** Additiod off-airport car rental fw of 4”<,. 

‘W’X n/n none 10% local discretion 

Total: 13.910% 

Portland 
sate: “0°C 
I neat: t 0% 
Total: lo%** 



I 

* Rental car tax is in lieu of sales tax. 

sI’l~ClIw: STATE 
WN’I’AI. CAR 

TAX 

COMRINl:.I~ STAm USES FOR I.ocA1, LOCN. 
SL’AW IlliN’I’AI. Sl’IICl I:l<: RENTAL GliNEKAl, REN’l.~\l, CAR 

CAR ‘I’AXHS CAK ‘l’AXliS SALES TAX TAX 

1”; 
(I’hiladclphia 
and Allrgchny 
county only) 

none 

“0°C 

“0°C 

I 

1 T% “OIW “0°C 

1 W” up to l”/. “OtlC 

din licv of motor vfhiclc cscisr tax 

2% 8% general fund up tu 2.15% local salrs t,&s 

10% up to 2% up to 5% 
(inch&s special 
districts) 

1,OCAl~ USI< 01’ 
mbrrhl, cm 

TAX 
I~EVliNUliS 

n/a 

1 
~ 

COMBlNM> SI’AW AND IXK\l. 
REN’I’AI. “A”,;;$~ IN Slil.l~Cl 

philadclphia . 
State: IV.. plus SZ.lO/Jay 
Local s&s: I% . . 
Total: 9% plus $2.OO/day 

San Juan 
Total: 0 

Prwidrncc 
state: 1 .Y!G 
No local tascs 
Total: l3% 

Charleston 
state: wh 
Local sales: 1% . . 
Tot& ll’h 

Sinus Falls 
State: 9.5’!6 
Local salts: 2% 
Total: 11.5% 

NashGllc 
Starr: K% 
Local salts: 2.25% 
Total: 10.25% 

Dallas 

Total: 15%” 

‘I’ L” .‘--.,‘.. -1’ .- .I’- .--_..-... _- .._.-... -.., 

(includes special promotion, Stlte: 11.25% 
districts) mreation. cultural Local s&b: I .25’!4 

facilities or I.ocal rental cx: .Y!<b** 
convmtion Tot& 15.50% 
facilities 

** In&&s Tourism, I&r&o”, Ctdtural and Convention Ikititits ‘L‘as of .%I% on rental cars. 

Vermont 5% rxme 5x general fund 1 1% (not all 

I 

localities 
uunlifd 

Burlington 
state: 5’!b 
No local taxes 
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STATE 
SALES TAX 

sPEcII:IC 
STATE 

ADMISSIONS 

COMBINED 
.sTATE 

ADMISSIONS 

STATE USES FOR 
SPECIFIC 

ADMISSIONS TAXES 

LOCAL 
GENERAL 
SALES TAX 

LOCAL 
ADMISSIONS 

TAX 

LOCAL USE OF COMBINED 51’ATE hNt3 LOCN. 
ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS TAXES IN SliLlK’l 

TAX CITIES ,“,\WL”~. LVIV ._-. _.-_.- . 

TAX TAXES REVENUES l 

Maryland 5% none 5% n/a “0°C up to 10% mostly to stadium Haltimorc 
authotitv state: 5% . 

IAJC~I admissions: 10% 
Tot& 15% 

Massachusetts 5% none n/a* n/a “0°C ll”tlC n/a l3t*t”” 
No salca tans 
No admissions txws 
Total: 0 

* Admissions arc rscmpt from state sales tar. 

Michigan 6% not% 

* Admissions are rsrmx fmm state sales tax. 

Minnesota 6.5”/u none 

n/a* 

G.5% 

da 

n/a 

none 

up to I’!& 

ll”“C 

up to 3% 

n/a Detroit 
No admission?; txes 
Total: 0 

usually dedicated I Minneapolis 

I 
f”r c&enti”n state: iiS% 
ce”tcfs or sports Local sales tax: 0.5”~~ 
facilities 11ntertainmcnt tax: 19, 

Total: 10% 

Mississippi 7”/” “0°C 7% n/a 
-s- 

tl”“C none da Jackson 
State: 7”/.0 
No local taxes 

Missouri 4.225”% none 4.225% da 

Montana none da da 

Nebraska 5’!& nonI! 5% */a 

Nevada * 6.5X,, 675 or IlOtlC none** n/a 
7’:“’ 

* State s&s tax mte varies by county. 
L 

up to 3.75% up to 5% bcal discretion- 
some for tourism 

Total: 7% 
St. Louis 

State: 4.225% 

none 

up to 1.5% 

I,ocal salts tax: 2.625% 
LowI admissiotis: 5’5:s 
Total: 11.85% 

“OtlC 

sales tax 

n/a 

local discretion 

Hozemnn 
No salts taxs 
No admissions taxes 
Tutak 0 

Omaha 
State 5’!& 
Local sale<: 1% . . 

up toO.5”/. “0°C n/a 

Total: 6% 
Las Vegas 

No taxes 
Total: 0 

** Admissions are csempt from state sales tax. 
New Hampshire none “0°C n/a n/a “0°C none da Manchester 

No salts taxes 
No admissions txscs 
Total: 0 



STATE SPECIFIC COMBINED STATE USES FOR LOCAL LOCAL LOCAL USE OF COMBINED STATJ? AND LOCAl, 

STAE/ SALES TAX STATE STATE SPECIFIC GENEJIAI. ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS TAXES IN Slil.l:x~l’ 

JURISDICTION ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS TAXES SAJ.ES TAX TAX TAX crms 
mx TAXES REVENUES 

New Jersey 6% “One 6%’ n/a none 9% in Atlantic tourism Atlantic City 

City and 2% in drvrlopment State: 4% 
Cape May County (Cape May County J xxal Jusuty tax: 9% 

only) Total: 13% 

* men combined with the loxury tax, the state rate is limited to 4% for a combined maximum rate of 13%. 

New Mexico 5% tl”“C 5% n/a up to 1.9375% local qles tax general fund Santa Fe 
State: 5% 
Local sales: I .25% 
Total: 6.25% 

New York 4% none 4% n/a up to 4.25% up to 7% local discretion New York 
State: 4% 
Local sales: 4.25 
Total: 8.25% 

North Carolina 4Yu* 3% 3% general fund up to 2.5% ll”tltt n/a Charlotte 
State: 3% 
No local tax 
Total: 3% 

* Admissions are ex en >t from state sales tax. 

North Dakota 5% none 5% n/a up to 1.73% local sales tax generaJ fond Fargo 
State: 5% 
Local sales: 1% 
Total: 6% 

Ohio 5% none n/a* n/a up to 2% up to 3% local discretion Cleveland 
state: n/a 
Local sales: 2% 
Local admissions: 3% 
Total: 5% 

* Admissions are exemPt from state sales tax. 

Oklahoma 4.5% 0.1% 4.6% state’s tourism adwxtising up to 4% local sales tax genera1 fund Tulsa 
campagn State: 4.6% 

Jacal sales: 3.5% 
Total: 8.1% 

Oregon none none none n/a none none n/a Portland 
No sales taxes 
No admissions taxes 
Total: 0 

Pennsyhrania 6% none n/a* */a 1% up to 10% local discretion Philadelphia 

z (Philadelphia State n/a 
and Allrgrhny Local sales: l”/u 
County only) Total: 1% 

* Admissions are rxemPt from state salrs tax. 

Puctto Rico none IO% 10% general fund none none n/a San Juan 
State: 10% 
Total: 10% 



* Admissions are erem t from state sales tax. 

x 

South Dakota 4% 10/u* 

5”/” 

3% 

* txcludes mows. 

TCMCSSCC 6% none 

TUras 6.23% *One 

Uti 4.75% IlOW 

t I 

* Includes resort community tax of up to 1Y” imposed on sa 

Vermont 5% *One 

Virginin 3.5% *One 

Washington 6.5% none 

* Admissions are exempt from state sales tax if local admissi~ 

LOCAL 
ADMJSSIONS 

TAX 

“One 

LOCAL USE OF COMBINED STATE AND LOCAI 
ADMISSIONS ADMJSSIONSTAXES IN SJ.LIX:l 

TAX crms 
REVENUES 

n/a Pmvidcmce 

I No sales taxes . 
No admission tax‘s 

*/a 

tourism promotion fund 

up to 1% 

up to 2% 

local sales tax 

up to 1% 

general fund 

dedicated for 
tourism purposes 

Charleston 
state: 5% 
I&Cal sales: w” 
Tot& 6% 

Sioux Falls 
State: So/0 
Local s&s: 2% 
Local admissions: 1% 
Totak 8% 

6% */a up to 2.73% varies beal discretion 

6.25% */a up to 2%” Jocal s&s tax general fimd 
(includes spcciaJ 
&uicts) 

4.73” n/a up to 3.35%* local sales tax getwd fund 
(includes special 
diitticts) 

s in communities where transient mom capacity equals or exceeds permanent resident population. 

3”/ */a l”h (not all 1% (6udington genetal fund 
localities OnM 
VW) 

3.5% n/a up to 1% up to 10% local discretion 

n/a* */a up to 21% up to 5% local discretion 

I 

State: n/a 
Local sales: n/a 
Local admissions: 3% 

Nashville 
State: ii% 
Local salts: 2.25’!4 
Totnl: 8.25% 

D&s 
State: 625”” 
Local sales: 2% 
Total: 8.25% 

Salt J..ake City 
State: 4.75% 
Local sales: 1.25% 
Total: 6% 

Burlington 
state: 5% 
Local admissions: 1% 
Totak6% ’ . 

Norfolk 
state: 3.3”” 
Local sales: 1% 
Tot& 4.5% 

Seattle 
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